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In	 dedicating	 this	 year’s	 Waldoboro	 Town	 Report	 to	
Theodore	“Ted”	Wooster,	the	town	shows	 its	respect	











holding his pharmacy license. He served in Germany 
for	three	years	with	the	United	States	Army	and	mar-
ried Betsy Pomerleau in 1969. Together they raised 
Anne	and	Luke	and	enjoy	two	grandchildren.
Ted	served	on	 the	 town’s	Planning	Board	as	a	young	






the	 Broad	 Band	 Internet	 Committee	 which	 brought	
such	to	town.	In	2009,	Ted	was	one	of	the	supporters	
of	 expanded	 rail	 service	 to	 the	midcoast	 area.	 After	
selling	the	pharmacy,	he	continued	to	work	in	the	store	
until	 retirement	and	was	 instrumental	 in	bringing	 an	
independent company to Waldoboro to keep the phar-
macy open.
Always	 interested	 in	 moving	 the	 town	 forward,	 Ted	
also	 takes	 pride	 in	 its	 history	 and	 its	 physical	 offer-







A	 gentleman,	 veteran,	 responsible	 citizen,	 husband,	
parent,	 scholar,	 and	 friend,	 Ted	 in	 retirement	 mode	
may be seen each day gathering his mail at the post 
office.		He	is	happy	to	share	thoughts	on	whatever	sub-
ject	 or	 book	he	has	 been	 reading	or	 on	 a	 subject	 of	
your	choosing.		His	heart	and	mind	are	still	very	much	
concerned	 with	 the	 betterment	 of	 his	 community	
which	he	has	for	many	years	loved	and	served.				
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History of Col. Isaac Reed’s Mansion
By: Mark Biscoe - April 2017
At approximately 4 AM, Sunday, April 2, 2017, in the 
midst	of	a	gentle	snowfall,	and	despite	the	gallant	ef-
forts	 of	 the	Waldoboro	 Fire	 and	 Police	 Departments	
assisted	 by	 Bremen,	 Bristol,	 Cushing,	 Damariscotta,	
Friendship,	 Jefferson,	Nobleboro,	Union,	 and	Warren	
firefighters,	 fire	 consumed	 the	 iconic	 Reed	Mansion.	
Tragedy is ours.
Generous	 Bremen	 developers	 Daniel	 and	 Suzanne	
Goldenson had purchased the landmark in 2015 and 
had	worked	very	hard	to	restore	it	beautifully.	They	are	



































England	 erupted,	 and	 feelings	were	 running	 high.	 In	
1814	a	British	naval	fleet	appeared	off	Camden	 ;	 the	
Waldoboro	 troops	 were	 called	 to	 the	 Town	 House,	
and	with	the	Colonel	at	their	head,	prepared	to	march	
















that his young stepdaughter, Bertha Smouse, sketched 
out	his	design	for	that	seal.
Isaac	 and	 Jane	 brought	 up	 their	 nine	 children	 in	 the	
grand	mansion.	As	their	wealth	 increased,	 they	were	




resided,	 several	 family	members	 continued	 to	 live	 in	
the	 original	 home.	William	Reed,	 the	 Colonel’s	 great	
grandson	was	there	in	the	1920’s.	In	an	article	written	
for	 the	 Lewiston	 Journal	 June	 14,	 1923,	 the	 exterior	
and	interior	were	described	:	
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Col. Isaac Reed’s Mansion, Con’t























From	all	we	 have	 ascertained,	Mr.	 and	Mrs.	Golden-
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Selectmen, Assessors, and Overseers of the Poor
Abden S. Simmons ............................................. (2018)
Katherine W. Winchenbach ............................... (2018)
Joanne	C.	Minzy ................................................. (2017) 
Clinton	E.	Collamore .......................................... (2017)
Ronald L. Miller ................................................. (2016)
Budget Committee
William	B.	Blodgett ............................................ (2018)
Ellen A. Winchenbach ........................................ (2018)
Craig	M.	Lewis ................................................... (2018)
William R. Bragg ................................................ (2017)
Ted Mohlie ......................................................... (2017)
Duncan B. Morrell ............................................. (2017)	
Valdemar Skov ................................................... (2016)
Rebecca	B.	Maxwell ........................................... (2016)
C.	William	Pacy .................................................. (2016)	




William Moody .................................................. (2017)	
Danny Jackson ................................................... (2016)	
Steve Nolan ........................................ Superintendent
Waldoboro Utility District
Jeff	McNelly ....................................................... (2018)
Gordon Webster ................................................ (2018)	
Frederick Bess ................................................... (2017)
Samuel	R.	Chapman .......................................... (2017)	
Carl	Waterman .................................................. (2016)	
John Fancy  ......................................... Superintendent
Elected Officials (2015-2016)
Boards & Committees (2015-2016)
Planning Board
Richard Genthner .............................................. (2018)
Joyce Dupuis ...................................................... (2018)




 Ted Wooster ..................................................... (2016)
Susan Alexander ............................................Secretary 
Shellfish Conservation Committee 
April Simmons ................................................... (2018)
Gerald McPhee .................................................. (2018)
John Gatcombe .................................................. (2018)	
Charles	F.	Reed .................................................. (2017)
Clinton	Collamore .............................................. (2017)
Glen Melvin ....................................................... (2017)	





John	 Lawrence,	 Robert	 L.	 Butler,	 Theodore	Wooster,	
Richard Glidden, Seth Hall, Richard Genthner
Board of Appeals 





Ed Fisher ............................................................ (2019)
John Higgins ...................................................... (2017)
William R. Bragg ................................................ (2016)
John Gatcombe .................................................. (2016)
Transfer Station Committee
Robert L. Butler ................................................. (2016)
Theodore	M.	Wooster	(Alternate) ..................... (2016)
Wayne Luce ....................................................... (2016)




Robert	 H.	 Kanewske,	 Seth	 Hall,	 Richard	 W.	 Glidden,	
Robert Morin, Richard M. Genthner, Robert Butler
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Current Town Directory
Administration - Mon. thru Fri. - 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. ............832-5369
Julie	Keizer ...........................................................................................................townmgr@waldoboromaine.org
Town Manager, Treasurer, Agent of the Overseer of the Poor
Eileen F. Dondlinger ........................................................................................... townclerk@waldoboromaine.org
Deputy Treasurer, Alt. Agent of the Overseer of the Poor, Town Clerk, Registrar of Voters, Deputy Tax Collector
Allene	(Rose)	Roy .............................................................................................taxcollector@waldoboromaine.org
Tax Collector, Deputy Town Clerk
Peg Tynan .............................................................................................................. finance@waldoboromaine.org
 Finance Clerk
Darryl L. McKenney ..............................................................................................assessor@waldoboromaine.org
Assessors’ Agent, Alternate Agent of the Overseer of the poor
Emily Reinholt ..................................................................................................... planning@waldoboromaine.org
Planning & Development Director
Kyle A. Santheson ....................................................................................................... ema@waldoboromaine.org
Emergency Management Director
Marcus Benner ............................................................................................................. rec@waldoboromaine.org
 Recreation Director
Liam D. Ducharme ................................................................................................... admin@waldoboromaine.org
I.S. Manager, Executive Assistant, Webmaster
Melody S. Tracy .........................................................................................................police@waldoboromaine.org
Administrative Assistant, Receptionist, Police Secretary
Stanley	Waltz ................................................................................................................ceo@waldoboromaine.org
 Code Enforcement Officer, Licensed Plumbing Inspector
EMS - Mon. thru Fri. - 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. ............................832-2160
Richard D. Lash ............................................................................................................ems@waldoboromaine.org
EMS Director
Michael B. Poli ...................................................................................................... emsinfo@waldoboromaine.org
Deputy EMS Director, Q.A. Officer
Andrew	Santheson,	Derek	Booker ........................................................................................................ Supervisors
Jeffrey	Blake ................................................................................................................................... Training Officer
Michael Monck ....................................................................................................................... Maintenance Officer
Derek Booker ................................................................................................................................ Supply Manager








Roy	Hatch,	Andrew	Santheson,	William	Bragg .............................................................................. Fire Lieutenants 
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Current Town Directory, Cont.
Police Department - Mon. thru Fri. - 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. ......832-4500
William J. Labombarde .....................................................................................policechief@waldoboromaine.org
Police Chief




Thomas M. Bartunek ...........................................................................................bartunek@waldoboromaine.org
Patrolman





 School Resource Officer
William R. Bragg ....................................................................................................... bragg@waldoboromaine.org
Shellfish Warden, Harbormaster, Reserve Patrolman
Andrew	R.	Santheson ........................................................................................santheson@waldoboromaine.org
Patrolman
Steve Drake ................................................................................................................ Patrolman, Shellfish Warden
Public Works - Mon. thru Fri. - 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. ...............832-4255
John R. Daigle .................................................................................................publicworks@waldoboromaine.org
Public Works / Transfer Station Director, Road Commissioner, Tree Warden
Transfer Station - Tue. thru Sat. - 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. ..........832-7850
Alfred	T.	McKay,	Sr. .........................................................................................................Transfer Station Operator
Other Numbers of Interest:
Friendship Street Head Start .........................832-5323
Medomak Middle School ..............................832-5028








Waldoboro Public Library ..............................832-4484
Utility	District	(Sewer) ...................................832-0422
Water	Department	(Maine	Water) ..... 1-800-287-1643
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ence”	 there	were	repeated	requests	 to	“hire	someone	 friendly”	and	“hire	someone	 local”.	The	Select	Board	















































Interim Town Manager’s Report, Con’t




   Robert L. Butler
    Abden S. Simmons
     Katherine W. Winchnbach
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I’d	like	to	thank	the	members	of	the	Search	Committee	and	
the	Select	Board	for	the	opportunity	to	serve	the	Waldo-






in	 early	April	 and	was	overwhelmed	by	 the	 support	 I	 re-
ceived	from	the	town	employees	and	residents	that	I	have	
met,	the	warm	reception	was	sincerely	appreciated.		I	was	
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Assessing Department









2015	with	a	 tax	 rate	 set	at	$15.30	per	$1,000	valua-
tion.	The	Board	of	Assessors	conducted	24	abatement	
requests	and	granted	14	of	those	requests.		The	Board	
approved:	 4	 farmland	 classifications,	 1	 tree	 growth	
classification,	 3	 open	 space	 classifications,	 67	 home-
stead	exemptions	and	11	veteran	exemptions.
New Laws of Interest Passed Relating to Property Tax: 
•	 Homestead	Property	Tax	Exemption	was	 increasd	
to	$15,000	for	FY17	and	will	go	to	$20,000	for	FY18.
Fairness Credit or Rent Refund	 -	 If	your	total	 income	






















 FY2013 FY2014 FY2015 FY2016
Land	 $240,100,700	 $239,619,500	 $240,945,300	 $222,790,200
Building 302,177,200 303,194,900 305,228,900 284,116,700
Personal 6,248,500 6,767,700 6,837,900 6,479,100
 
Blind Exemption -39,600 -35,200 -26,400 -26,400
Farmland Current Use -3,986,900 -3,880,100 -4,485,600 -2,910,600
Homestead Exemption -17,116,200 -16,954,200 -16,786,200 -16,643,200
Open Space Current Use -3,143,500 -3,144,500 -3,516,300 -2,578,300
Tree Growth Current Use -7,421,100 -7,405,700 -7,391,200 -5,534,900
Veterans Exemption -1,376,600 -1,293,600 -1,293,600 -1,260,600
Working Waterfront Current Use -66,000 -66,000 -66,000 -46,000
Animal Waste Storage Facilities -188,000 -188,000 -66,000 -63,000 
Taxable Value 515,376,500 516,802,800 519,380,800 484,323,000
Tax Rate 0.01350 0.01360 .01370 .01530
Tax Raised 6,957,582.75 7,028,518.08 7,115,516.96 7,410,141.90
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Assessing Department Cont.
Abatements	 are	 reductions	 in	 one’s	 assessed	 value.	
They	 are	 granted	 when	 an	 error	 in	 valuation	 is	 dis-
covered or a taxpayer proves that the assessed val-
ue	 placed	 on	 their	 property	 is	 overvalued,	 unfair,	 or	
wrong.		A	taxpayer	seeking	to	challenge	a	property	tax	
assessment	has	the	burden	of	proving	that:		

















The	 property	 owner	 has	 185	 days	 from	 the	 commit-
ment	date	to	file	a	formal	abatement	request	(which	
was	March	5,	2017	for	the	FY2017	tax	year).	The	Board	





years, but only to correct an illegality, error, or irregu-
larity	 in	 assessment.	 Over-valuation	 abatements	 are	
limited to one year only.
What are Property Tax Abatements?
























Total Commitment .............................. $9,548,384.85
Less Revenues & Transfers
Transfer	from	Fund	Balance .....................$179,450.00
State Municipal Revenue Sharing .............$204,000.00
2015 Excise Taxes .....................................$741,300.00
2015 Revenues .........................................$877,453.00
Homestead	&	BETE	Exemption .................$136,039.95





Total Collections ................................. $6,676,942.25
Taxes Receivable 06/30/2016 ................ $733,199.65
TAX RATE:
The	 property	 tax	 rate	 for	 fiscal	 year	 2015-2016,	 per	
one	thousand	dollars	valuation	was ..................$15.30








managing cash, investments, and debt service.
•	 Administering	the	Town’s	insurance	programs,	gen-
eral liability, property & casualty, employee bene-
fits	and	pensions.




•	 Collection	 of	 $7	 million	 in	 property	 taxes	 for	 FY	
2016.
•	 Collection	of	 $900	 thousand	 in	excise	 taxes	 in	 FY	
2016.















Eileen F. Dondlinger, Finance Director
Allene	“Rose”	Roy,	Tax	Collector
Peg	Tynan,	Finance	Clerk
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Delinquent Real Estate Taxes 
As of 06/30/2016 
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ANDERSON, KAREN E 122.40  
AUSTIN,	RICHARD	D	&	VICTORIA	L		 1,408.27	 	
AVERILL,	MARJORIE	&	ANGELA	DALRYMPLE	 1,912.50	 1,223.66	
BALD, DOUGLAS R JR  642.60  
BARBOUR, GLENN A 734.40  
BARBOUR,	MELISSA	M		 2,142.00	 	





BELANGER, MATHEW TRUST 4,774.17  

















BROWER, HOWARD S 627.30  
BROWER, HOWARD S 4.55  
BROWN, MARGARET 1,683.00 1,489.83 
BUBAR,	GORDON	C	&	MARNELLE	M		 1,172.52	 	
Delinquent Real Estate Taxes (cont.) 
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NAME 2016 OUTSTANDING  2015 TAX LIENS TAX ACQUIRED















































Delinquent Real Estate Taxes (cont.) 
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DIXON,	MATTHEW	P	&	KATHLEEN	S	COLLAMORE	 275.40	 246.60	 244.80






























GLAUDE,	RICHARD	T	ESTATE	 13.77	 13.70	 27.10







Delinquent Real Estate Taxes (cont.)
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HAHN, DALE M  1,116.90 554.85 
HAHN, DALE M  84.15  
HAHN, DALE M  3,335.40 1,541.25 





























JERAN,	LISA		 45.90	 41.10	 40.80
JHJP	LLC		 1,361.70	 	
JIMENEZ,	JOSE	G		 887.40	 452.10	
JOHNSON, ANGELA 183.60 164.40 163.20
JONES, JASON  275.40 177.99 
KENNEDY,	ANDREA	J		 4,896.00	 4,575.80	
KENNEDY,	RICHARD	A	HEIRS	 979.20	 835.70	 707.43
KENT, BARBARA H  1,652.40  
Delinquent Real Estate Taxes (cont.) 
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Delinquent Real Estate Taxes (cont.) 
























OLSEN, BRENDA L  3.72  
OLSON,	JESSICA	 137.70	 	
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Delinquent Real Estate Taxes (cont) 
NAME 2016 OUTSTANDING  2015 TAX LIENS TAX ACQUIRED
RAND, DONALD LEE 1,767.15  
REED,	CHADWICK	A	&	JENNIFER	A	 3,488.40	 2,400.00	
REED, STEVEN A  2,952.90  

















RSL TRUST 673.20  
RSR	PROPERTIES	LLC	 1,836.00	 	
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Delinquent Real Estate Taxes (cont.) 
NAME 2016 OUTSTANDING  2015 TAX LIENS TAX ACQUIRED
SPEAR, ROBERT W & JANET E  1,384.65  
SPOFFORD, DANA L  1,338.75  

























VENKATRAMAN, N VENKAT & MEERA 8.86  












WELLS FARGO BANK N.A. 1,758.32  
WELLS FARGO BANK N.A. 864.45  
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Delinquent Real Estate Taxes (cont.) 










TOTALS 438,767.92 160,801.56 3,211.35
NAME 2016 TAXES  2015 TAXES PRIOR TAXES
364	BREMEN	RD	REALTY	TRUST	 4.59	 	
ABCO	RENTAL	&	STORAGE	INC	 6.88	 	
ACHORN,	GERALD	B		 123.93	 110.97	 	
AT	&	T	MOBILITY	LLC	 93.33	 	











GRINDLE,	AARON	W		 612.00	 411.00	 408.00








MELISSA’S	DOG	GROOMING	 29.07	 27.40	 28.56
MOODY,	PETER	D	&	SUSAN		J		 110.16	 104.12	 110.16





Delinquent Personal Property Taxes 
As of 06/30/2016
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STONE	COMPANY	 73.44	 65.76	 65.28
THE	FIRST	N.A.	 64.26	 	
THE LOOK 30.60 27.40 27.20
WEASEL’S	REST	B	&	B	AND	BARN	 19.89	 	
ZULIEVE,	ANDREW	J	ESQ	 12.21	 		
TOTALS 4,504.12 2,529.79 1,803.28
Delinquent Personal Property Taxes 
(cont.) 




Prepared by: RHR Smith & Co.
The complete audit report is available
at the Town Office
STATEMENT C 
TOWN OF WALDOBORO, MAINE 
 
BALANCE SHEET – GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 
JUNE 30, 2016 
 
See accompanying independent auditors' report and notes to financial statements. 
Total
General Capital Nonmajor Governmental
Fund Reserve Funds Funds
ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents 1,819,231$  851,913$     -$              2,671,144$    
Accounts receivable (net of allowance for uncollectibles):
  Taxes 447,605       -                   -                447,605         
  Other 469,333       -                   -                469,333         
  Tax liens 164,013       -                   -                164,013         
Due from other governments 41,696         -                   -                41,696           
Tax acquired property 2,129           -                   -                2,129             
Due from other funds 9,961           291,106       357,722    658,789         
Restricted cash 44,937         -                   -                44,937           
TOTAL ASSETS 2,998,905$  1,143,019$  357,722$  4,499,646$    
LIABILITIES
Accounts payable 207,039$     -$                 -$              207,039$       
Due to other governments 1,879           -                   -                1,879             
Other liabilites 9,993           -                   -                9,993             
Due to other funds 648,828       -                   9,961        658,789         
TOTAL LIABILITIES 867,739       -                   9,961        877,700         
DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Prepaid taxes 15,897         -                   -                15,897           
Deferred tax revenues 370,900       -                   -                370,900         
Deferred ambulance revenue 365,087       -                   -                365,087         
TOTAL DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES 751,884       -                   -                751,884         
FUND BALANCES
Nonspendable 2,129           -                   -                2,129             
Restricted 44,937         -                   -                44,937           
Committed -                   1,143,019    -                1,143,019      
Assigned 255,058       -                   354,638    609,696         
Unassigned 1,077,158    -                   (6,877)       1,070,281      
TOTAL FUND BALANCES 1,379,282    1,143,019    347,761    2,870,062      
TOTAL LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS OF
RESOURCES AND FUND BALANCES 2,998,905$  1,143,019$  357,722$  4,499,646$    
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STATEMENT E 
TOWN OF WALDOBORO, MAINE 
 
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND 
BALANCES – GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016 
 
See accompanying independent auditors' report and notes to financial statements. 
Total
General Capital Nonmajor Governmental
Fund Reserve Funds Funds
REVENUES
Taxes 8,305,837$    -$                  -$               8,305,837$    
Licenses and permits 70,549           -                    -                 70,549           
Intergovernmental 391,506         35,115          252,185     678,806         
Charges for services 599,641         -                    113,387     713,028         
Unclassified 48,720           8,372            2,788         59,880           
Investment income 2,408             2,113            -                 4,521             
TOTAL REVENUES 9,418,661      45,600          368,360     9,832,621      
EXPENDITURES
Current:
General government 531,590         1,571            23,879       557,040         
Town services and public safety 1,516,800      -                    -                 1,516,800      
Public works 710,945         60,890          -                 771,835         
Health and welfare 36,001           -                    -                 36,001           
Community services 143,213         -                    35,360       178,573         
Planning and development 60,575           -                    -                 60,575           
Insurance and employee benefits 52,282           -                    -                 52,282           
County tax 612,794         -                    -                 612,794         
Education 4,832,997      -                    -                 4,832,997      
Waste management -                     -                    520,696     520,696         
Overlay / abatements 18,800           -                    -                 18,800           
Capital outlay -                     445,882        -                 445,882         
Debt service 124,000         -                    -                 124,000         
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 8,639,997      508,343        579,935     9,728,275      
EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER
(UNDER) EXPENDITURES 778,664         (462,743)       (211,575)    104,346         
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
Transfers in 69,400           544,270        280,200     893,870         
Transfers (out) (824,470)        -                    (69,400)      (893,870)        
TOTAL OTHER FINANCING 
SOURCES (USES) (755,070)        544,270        210,800     -                     
NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCES 23,594           81,527          (775)           104,346         
FUND BALANCES - JULY 1 1,355,688      1,061,492     348,536     2,765,716      
FUND BALANCES - JUNE 30 1,379,282$    1,143,019$   347,761$   2,870,062$    
STATEMENT E 
TOWN OF WALDOBORO, MAINE 
 
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES ND CHANGES IN FUND 
BALANCES – GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016 
 
See accompanying independent auditors' report and notes to financial statements. 
Total
General Capital Nonmajor Governmental
Fund Reserve Funds Funds
REVENUES
Taxes 8,305,837$    -$                  -$               8,305,837$    
Licenses and permits 70,549           -                    -                 70,549           
Intergovernmental 91,506         35,115          252,185     678, 06         
Charg s for services 599,6 1                             113,387     713,028         
Unclassified 48,720           8,372            ,7 8         59, 80           
Investment income 2,408             2,113            -                 4,5 1             
TOTAL REVENUES 9,41 ,661      45,600          368,360     9,832,621      
EXPENDITURES
Current:
General government 531,590         1,571            23,879       557,040         
Tow  services and public safety 1,516,800      -                    -                 1,516,800      
Public works 710,945         60,890          -                 771,835         
Health and welfare 3 ,0 1                                                3 ,0 1           
Community services 143,213         -                    35,360       1 8,573         
Planning and dev lopment 60,575                                                60,575           
Insurance and employee benefits 52, 82                               -                 52,282           
Cou ty tax 612,794                                              612,794         
Ed c tion 4,83 ,997                                           4,83 ,997      
Waste management -                                         520,696     520,6 6         
Overl y / abatements 18,800                                                18,800           
Capital outlay                      445,882        -                 445,882         
Debt service 124,0                                              124,0         
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 8,639,997      508,343        579,935     9,728,275      
EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER
(UNDER) EXPENDITURES 778,664         (462,743)       (211,575)    104,346         
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
Transfers in 69,400           544,270        280,200     893,870         
ransfers (out) (824,470)        -                    (69,400)      (893,870)        
TOTAL OTHER FINANCING 
SOURCES (USES) 755,0        544,270        210,8     -                     
NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCES 23,594           81,527          (775)           104,346         
FUND BALANCES - JULY 1 1,355,688      1,061,492     348,536     2,765,716      
FUND BALANCES - JUNE 30 1,379,282$    1,143,019$   347,761$   2,870,062$    
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•	 Potholes overlay program
•	 Shoulder maintenance







•	 Park and property maintenance
Vehicle	maintenance:	
•	 Seasonal equipment changes
•	 Municipal vehicle maintenance
•	 Major equipment repairs
Other	services:	
•	 Municipal signs










John R. Daigle, 
Public Works Director
Mailboxes	 need	 to	 be	 42	 inches	 off	 the	
ground,	and	 the	pole	needs	 to	be	3	 feet	
from	the	edge	of	the	pavement.
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John R. Daigle, 
Public Works Director

























Waldoboro	 Babe	 Ruth	 and	 Waldoboro	 Recreation	
Youth	 Soccer	used	 the	fields	 for	Baseball	 and	Soccer	
games	 and	 practices.	 Lincoln	 Academy	 Baseball	 also	
used	 Charles	 “Chuck”	 Begley	 Field	 in	 2016,	 the	 final	
year	of	construction	for	 their	new	facility	which	they	
will	play	at	in	2017.	
A.D.	Gray	 remains	vacant	after	 the	end	of	 the	YMCA	




The	 Waldoboro	 Recreation	 Department	 offered	 an	
extensive	 list	 of	 programs	 in	 2016	 including;	 Youth	
Basketball	 (K-2),	MLB	Pitch	Hit	and	Run	Competition,	
Summer	Recreation	Program,	Youth	Soccer	(K-6),	Adult	
Coed	 Softball,	 Senior	 Bus	 Trip	 to	 Rangeley,	 Tumbling	
Class	(K-12)	and	the	Discount	Amusement	Park	Ticket	
Program. 
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Fire Department
It	 is	my	pleasure	to	report	to	you	the	activity	of	your	
fire	 department.	 	 During	 the	 period	 of	 July	 1,	 2016	







mandated	 Basic	 Fire	 Firefighter	 level,	 which	 makes	
them	qualified	for	interior	firefighting.		All	members	of	
the	department	have	worked	hard	this	year	participat-
ing in our regular training program.  We train monthly 
















annual basis avoiding a large capital outlay.  
Any	aerial	device	 (ladder	 truck)	owned	and	operated	
by	a	fire	department	needs	 to	 inspected	annually,	 to	
ensure	safe	operations.		This	past	inspection,	our	Lad-
der	1,	did	not	pass.	 	 I	want	 to	emphasize,	 that	 there	
was	no	event	that	caused	failure	during	this	inspection.	













During	 this	 year’s	 fire	 prevention	 week,	 the	 depart-
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Fire Department Cont.
I	 am	 requesting	 that	
citizens	 assist	 us	 with	
two	 issues	 that	 we	 of-
ten	 face	 when	 respond-




to locate your residence 
quickly.  When you need 
our services, seconds 
and minutes count, it is 
all	 about	 response	time.	
Ensure that your address 
is	 clearly	 marked	 at	 the	 end	 of	 your	 driveway	 and	
on	your	 residence.	 	Help	us	find	you.	 	 	Now	through	
Waldoboro	Day,	 the	 Fire	Department,	 in	 conjunction	
with	Waldoboro	 EMA,	 is	 offering	 address	 signs	 for	 a	
reduced	 rate	of	 $10.	 	 Please	 contact	 the	 town	office	
for	information	and	an	order	form.		Help	us	help	you.	
Secondly,	following	this	winter’s	blizzard,	the	firefight-
ers	 would	 like	 to	 request	 your	 assistance	 in	 helping	
them	 keep	 fire	 hydrants	 near	 your	 property	 clear	 of	
snow	during	the	winter	months.	We	have	more	than	
forty-five	hydrants	that	we	must	keep	clear	throughout	








have	we	 received	 the	 answer	 of	 “no”.	 	 His	 generous	
support through his local business has made our job 
much	 easier	 on	many	 occasions.	 	What	 would	 have	
been	tedious	tasks,	he	has	handled	in	minutes	with	his	
time	and	equipment.	 	From	our	annual	pig	roasts,	 to	
trainings	 at	 the	 high	 school	 and	 every	 single	 year	 of	
the	haunted	house	since	we	started,	he	has	been	there	
to	provide	his	service.		Not	once,	accepting	monetary	




















































































use ordinance around agricultural related businesses.
Building Activity
Building and plumbing permits con-
tinued	 their	 upward	 trend	 throughout	
2016	with	113	building	permits	issues	as	
opposed to 111 in 2015, and 64 in 2014. 
Plumbing	permits	rose	from	37	in	2015	
to 43 in 2016.
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Town Clerk
•	 The	Town	Clerk’s	office	is	responsible	for	accurate-





•	 	 The	 Clerk’s	 office	 is	 responsible	 for	 the	mainte-
nance	of	factual	public	records.		It	records	all	the	Town	
Meeting	decisions,	the	actions	of	the	Board	of	Select-







•	 Maine	 Law	 requires	 dogs	 over	 6	 months	 of	 age	





dog has been neutered or spayed.   
Dogs Licensed:
	 Males	/	Females ..................................... 116
	 Spayed	/	Neutered .................................. 535
 Kennels ....................................... 6	(44	dogs)
 TOTAL ...................................................695









Burial / Disposition Permits .............................139 
Shellfish Licenses:
 Commercial:
 Resident .................................................. 135
 Nonresident .............................................. 17
	 Junior	/	Student	Resident ......................... 10
	 Junior	/	Student	Nonresident ..................... 0
 Recreational:
 Resident .................................................... 63
 Nonresident ................................................ 6
Deaths:
We Said Goodbye To:
Decedent .............................. Age .... Date of Death
Ames,Wanda	Louise	 	 55	 12/20/2015
Angelopoulos,Barbara	Louise	85	 10/24/2015
Bagley,Charles	Alan	 	 67	 03/25/2016
Barter,Gary	Craig	 	 68	 01/16/2016
Bickford,Buck	Shot	 	 26	 07/02/2015
Bradbury,Rosemary 
					Katherine	 	 	 78	 04/02/2016
Chapman,Carolyn	Staples	 69	 01/22/2016
Chapman,Dana	Ann	 	 67	 06/07/2016
Cole,Karl	Vogt	 	 	 74	 07/15/2015
Conary,Elmer	Eric	 	 93	 10/11/2015
Conry,Steven	Ray	 	 63	 07/08/2015
Crain,Lilla	A.	 	 	 87	 11/14/2015
Creamer,Francis	Bunnell	Jr.	 79	 02/27/2016
Creamer,Maxine	May	 	 88	 07/14/2015
Davis,Charles	K.	 	 77	 06/20/2016
Davis,Murray	Bartlett	 	 66	 05/09/2016
Day,Donna	Marie	 	 72	 01/16/2016
Demmons,James	Malcolm	 63	 06/28/2016
Dolloff,Ronald	Everett		 79	 01/27/2016
Feeley,John	Henry	 	 68	 11/06/2015
Follstad,Mark	André	 	 85	 03/10/2016
Gallant,Robert	Harold		 70	 07/26/2015
Gervais,Alcide	Joseph		 92	 06/30/2016
Gorman,Robert	V.	 	 92	 03/06/2016
Grady,Mary	Elizabeth	 	 72	 04/07/2016
Hewitt,Victoria	R.	 	 95	 02/06/2016
Holt,Sharon	Marie	 	 54	 01/27/2016
Jewitt,Timothy	Quentin	
					Charles	 	 	 63	 10/28/2015
Jordan,Scott	Mair	Sr.	 	 67	 09/01/2015
King,Wayne	Patrick	Jr.		 36	 05/01/2016
Krah,Audrey	Verney	 	 93	 01/05/2016
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Town Clerk
Decedent   Age Date of Death
Maguire,Theresa	B.	 	 83	 01/28/2016
Manning,John	J.	 	 77	 05/23/2016
McLean,Stephen	Douglas	Sr.	 62	 06/12/2016
Moran,Anna	Luella	 	 74	 02/26/2016
Prior,Roger	Donald	 	 92	 07/28/2015
Rand,Donald	Lee	 	 71	 03/12/2016
Robinson,Sharon	L.	 	 67	 06/16/2016
Ryan,Frederick	Oscar	Jr.	 62	 05/07/2016
Salvati,Patricia	Jane	 	 85	 07/11/2015
Decedent   Age Date of Death 
Schollard,Robert	Joseph	 77	 09/25/2015
Simmons,Carleton	
					Sylvester	Jr.		 	 76	 04/06/2016
Slye,Beverly	Elaine	 	 90	 07/21/2015
Slye,Dean	Jansky	 	 95	 10/03/2015
Staley,Leslie	Jay	 	 58	 10/31/2015
Stover,Mildred	Estelle		 88	 06/29/2016
Tait,Douglas	G.	 	 86	 07/02/2015






pm Thursday, June 8, 2017.  




Meeting	 please	 call	 the	 Town	 Clerk’s	 office	 at	 832-
5369.
Voter Enrollment:
 Democrats ............................................ 1030
	 Green	Independent ................................ 144
 Libertarian .................................................. 2
 Republican ........................................... 1,211
 Un-enrolled ......................................... 1,326
 TOTAL ................................................ 3,713
Elections:
November	5,	2015	 -	State	of	Maine	Referendum	and	
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General Assistance







by the Waldoboro Food Pantry.  
4	 families	 representing	 5	 people	 received	 a	 total	 of	
$7,668	from	the	Philbrook	Fund.
Thanks	 to	 all	 those	 who	 donate	 to	 the	 Waldoboro	









empty,	 the	power	has	been	 shut	off,	or	 the	 landlord	
has evicted you.
Assistance Provided Through General Assistance


















to	 complete	 an	 application.	 Apply	 early	 to	 get	 funds	





2. Seniors over 60, and 
3. Anyone	with	a	disability	that	puts	them	at	risk.
If	a	person	is	over-income,	but	close	to	the	guidelines,	
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Police Department
The Waldoboro Police Depart-
ment currently provides our 
community	 with	 police	 ser-
vices, 24 hours a day, 7 days 
per	 week,	 365	 days	 per	 year.	
In	 addition	 to	 police	 services,	
we	 are	 also	 responsible	 for	
Shellfish	enforcement	and	Ani-
mal	Control	Services	(currently 
contracted through Lincoln 








marked patrol cars and an unmarked car. 




rival	of	other	first	 responders.	 In	other	cases,	 the	of-
ficer	could	render	assistance	to	family	members,	Fire	
Fighter	and	/or	other	first	responders	when	needed.
Over the years the Waldoboro Police Department typi-
cally responds to approximately 5,500 to 6,000 calls 






This year has proven to be extremely busy and pro-
ductive.	First	of	all,	our	commitment	 to	 the	students	
and	 young	 people	 throughout	 our	 community	 is	 still	











D.A.R.E. program currently being provided at the Mill-
er School. 
Also this year the Waldoboro Police Department has 
had several incidents in our community that have re-






























Motor Vehicle Accidents .................................................................... 199






Trespassing ........................................................................................... 47 
Unwanted	Subjects............................................................................... 38
Other	Complaints ............................................................................ 2,583
Police Services  ...............................................................................  5,900
Shellfish	 ............................................................................................  229
Total combined calls for service .................................................. 6,129
Respectfully	submitted,	Chief	Bill	Labombarde
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Emergency Management
The	National	Incident	Management	System	(NIMS)	was	




“Emergency	Management	 Ordinance	 of	 the	 Town	 of	





Director	 include	 but	 are	 not	 limited	 to:	 Developing	
emergency	plans	and	procedures;	coordinating	emer-




Vulnerability	 Assessments;	 Disseminating	 disaster	
preparedness	 information;	 Submitting	 applications	
for	 FEMA	 disaster	 funds	 and	 grants;	 Resource	Man-
agement;	 Coordinating	 with	 local	 schools	 regarding	







o Lincoln County Emergency Management -  
						 	 www.lincolncountyema.org
o Maine Emergency Management Agency -  
					 	 	www.maine.gov/mema/prepare
o Federal Emergency Management Agency - 
						 	 www.fema.gov			or			www.ready.gov
o 2-1-1 Maine - dial 211
					 	 	www.211maine.org
IF YOU CALL 911… WILL WE FIND YOU QUICKLY WHEN 
SECONDS COUNT? 
Unmarked or poorly marked addresses are causing re-
sponse	delays	by	Emergency	Responders.	Follow	these	
tips	to	HELP	US,	HELP	YOU...
Homes and Businesses 
•	 Address	 numbers	 should	 be	 large	 enough	 to	 be	
clearly	seen	from	the	road	and	set	on	a	background	





















•	 Mark	 your	mailbox	 on	 both	 sides.	Make	 sure	 the	
numbers	are	 in	good	repair	and	are	of	contrasting	











Waldoboro Emergency Management Director





Prepared by: RHR Smith & Co.
The complete audit report is available
at the Town Office
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STATEMENT G 
TOWN OF WALDOBORO, MAINE 
 
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION – PROPRIETARY FUNDS 
JUNE 30, 2016 
 




  Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents 111,656$         
Accounts receivable (net of allowance for uncollectibles) 40,993             
  Total current assets 152,649           
  Noncurrent assets:
Debt issuance costs (net of amortization) 6,483               
Capital assets:
Land and other non-depreciated assets 351,605           
Buildings 779,471           
Vehicles and equipment 346,411           
Plant / infrastructure 3,696,612        
      Less:  accumulated depreciation (1,071,325)       
     Net capital assets 4,102,774        
  Total noncurrent assets 4,109,257        
TOTAL ASSETS 4,261,906$      
LIABILITIES 
  Current liabilities:
Accounts payable 7,393$             
Accrued interest 4,486               
Accrued rate case 25,170             
Current portion of long-term obligations 85,590             
  Total current liabilities 122,639           
  Noncurrent liabilities:
Noncurrent portion of long-term obligations:
Bonds payable 1,256,976        
  Total noncurrent liabilities 1,256,976        
TOTAL LIABILITIES 1,379,615        
NET POSITION
  Net investment in capital assets 2,766,691        
  Unrestricted 115,600           
TOTAL NET POSITION 2,882,291        
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET POSITION 4,261,906$      
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STATEMENT H 
TOWN OF WALDOBORO, MAINE 
 
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES, AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION 
PROPRIETARY FUNDS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2016 
 





  Charges for services 224,566$         
  Other 16,363             
TOTAL OPERATING REVENUES 240,929           
OPERATING EXPENSES
Outside services 87,780             
Enterprise reimbursements 9,953               
Power 12,991             
Supplies 684                  
Administration 619                  
Regulatory 1,436               
Rate case 2,260               
Depreciation and amortization 97,051             
Other 3,897               
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 216,671           
OPERATING INCOME (LOSS) 24,258             
NONOPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES)
Transfers in -                       
Transfers out -                       
Interest expense (27,163)            
TOTAL NONOPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES) (27,163)            
CHANGE IN NET POSITION (2,905)              
NET POSITION - JULY 1 2,885,196        
NET POSITION - JUNE 30 2,882,291$      





the	 underground	 sewer	 pipes	 are	 generally	 in	 good	
condition	and	working	adequately.	The	manhole	struc-
tures	 are	 precast	 concrete	 and	 good	 for	many	more	
years.	The	top	of	the	manholes,	however,	have	bricks	
mortared	 together	 from	 the	 concrete	 to	 the	 frames	
and	covers	(what	you	see	as	you	drive	down	the	road).	
The	mortar	in	this	brickwork	is	failing.	This	could	allow	





fifteen	 years	 old	 and	 no	 major	 improvements	 have	




area.	 Replacing	 the	 aerators	 with	 modern,	 more	 ef-
ficient	units	will	not	only	 improve	treatment	but	also	
lower	treatment	costs.







The	 District’s	 primary	 goal	 is	 to	 prevent	 wastewater	
from	causing	 the	closure	of	 the	valuable	 shellfish	 re-
source in the Medomak River. To ensure this the Dis-
trict	is	continually	making	improvements	and	upgrades	
to	the	collection	system.
The	 total	 volume	of	wastewater	 treated	 in	2016	was	
37.5	million	gallons.	This	 is	about	two	million	gallons	





office	 is	open	or	you	may	also	drop	payments	 in	 the	
mail	slot	to	the	left	of	the	entrance	to	the	office	any-
time.
The	 District	 Trustees	 meet	 on	 the	 third	 Thursday	 of	
each	month	 at	 4:00	 PM	 at	 the	 District	 office	 at	 850	
Union	Road.	The	public	is	always	welcome	to	attend.
 Trustees  Term Expires
Jeff	McNelly,	Chair .............................6/2018
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We	 provided	 toys,	 hats	 and	 mittens	 to	 92	 children	









who	 thought	 of	 the	 Waldoboro	 Toy	 Program	 in	 the	
name	of	their	loved	ones.
I	would	 like	 to	 thank	 the	 citizens	 of	Waldoboro	who	
helped	make	this	year’s	Waldoboro	Toy	Program	come	








Legion, John & Susan Morris, Doris and Wallace Prock, 
Eleanor	Smith,	The	Coastal	Christian	School	Students,	
The Medomak Middle School Students, Hilma Foster, 
Marcia & Maynard Prock, James Pyne, Margaret Smith, 
Lillian	&	Ronald	Dolloff,	Bob	Rengle,	Bart	Seavey,	Shir-
ley	Woodcock,	Mary	Logue,	The	Maine	Antique	Digest	
Employees,	 The	 Waldoboro	 Women’s	 Club,	 John	 &	
Pam	Blamey,	 	Naomi	Mcphee,	Waldoboro	Sno-Crawl-
ers, Sean & Tammy Odonnell, Logan Dever, Doug and 
Elaine	Williamson,	Medomak	PTO,	the	Camden	Branch	
of	the	Camden	National	Bank,	Susan	&	Larry	Jackson,	
Lynn Darling, Lara Lupien and the Girl Scouts Knox Ser-
vice	Unit.		Lastly,	I	would	like	to	thank	Pam	Rengle	and	
Joyce	Beaudoin	 for	 all	 their	 valuable	 help	 and	moral	
support.		I	would	also	like	to	thank	the	Waldoboro	Fire	
Department, Waldoboro EMS and Waldoboro Public 
works	 for	 their	assistance.	 	 If	 I	missed	anyone	 in	 the	
shuffle	I	apologize	and	assure	you	that	all	the	help	was	
needed and greatly appreciated.
As	always,	 I	was	greatly	 impressed	with	Waldoboro’s	
generosity, caring and giving.  Without your support 
this	program	would	not	be	possible.		Thank	you.
I	 hope	 the	 coming	 year	 brings	 prosperity,	 happiness	
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Conservation Commission
The	mission	of	the	Waldoboro	Conservation	Commis-
sion	 is	 to	 identify,	 protect	 and	 enhance	 the	 natural	




Revitalized	 two	 years	 ago,	 the	Commission	has	 been	
working	 to	accomplish	 these	goals	 in	a	 cost-effective	
manner.		New	signs	have	been	placed	at	three	of	our	
major	 public	 recreation	 sites;	 Quarry	 Hill	 Preserve,	
Dutch	Neck	Marine	Park	and	the	Town	Forest	Trail.




mak Estuary, south to Havener Ledge and the adjacent 
Islands.		
 





munity	 for	 input	 to	 a	 scenic	&	 recreational	manage-
ment	plan	for	Quarry	Hill.
The	 Waldoboro	 Town	 Forest,	 located	 just	 off	 Route	
1,	has	become	a	prime	focus	of	the	Commission.	The	
original	trail	from	30	years	ago,	 is	being	updated	and	










growing	 well	 before	 the	 Revolutionary	War.	 It	 is	 for	
these	reasons	that	the	stand	was	designated	a	Maine	
Critical	Area	in	1983.
Second,	many	 trees	are	 still	 growing	 fairly	 vigorously	
and,	fortunately,	there	is	no	sign	of	the	hemlock	wooly	
adelgid.	Hemlock	can	reach	ages	of	400	years	in	Maine,	
so this stand is only just reaching biological maturity.
In	addition	to	being	one	of	the	oldest	hemlock	stands	
in	Maine,	 it	also	one	of	the	easiest	for	people	to	see	
because it is so close to Route One. Waldoboro could 
capitalize	on	this	if	we	got	the	nature	trail	going	again.	
It’s	an	easy	walk	and	a	place	we	could	point	town	resi-





field	 entrances.	 	Working	 together	we	 can	 share	 the	
tasks	of	caring	for	many	overlooked	areas	in	our	town.	
Civic	organizations	like	the	Garden	Club,	American	Le-
gion,	 Lion’s	 Club,	 school	 groups	 and	 local	 businesses	











monthly    Music Together sessions, the summer read-
ing	 program,	 Bikes	 for	 Books,	 the	 Friends’	 Speaker	





mer	 reading	 program	 ended,	 “Robotics“,	 and	 “Meet	
the	Orchestra”.		In	addition	to	the	Speaker	Series,	the	























boro	 Library	 Women’s	 Group	 of	 collecting	 items	 for	
homeless	veterans	by	being	a	drop-off	site	 for	dona-
tions.



























Maine State Park Pass to loan to patrons. 
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Lincoln County Television (LCTV)
Lincoln County Television (LCTV) Annual Report 
Lincoln County Television (LCTV), established in 1991, is a non-profit organization that teaches video 
production, provides production equipment, and manages and distributes videos made and/or requested by local 
individuals and organizations in Lincoln County.  LCTV programming can be seen on Spectrum Cable, Tidewater
IPTV, and on the internet at www.lctv.org. 
New Series and Shows in 2016 (not inclusive): 
What's Cooking, Doc? A series of shows featuring doctors from Lincoln Health sharing their culinary skills; taped
at the Community Kitchen in Damariscotta by Scott Shott. 
Old Bristol Historical Society, a series of lectures taped by Dave Svens. Dave also produced Legal and Medical 
Humanistic Perspectives of Aging with Attn. Robert Gregory and Dr. Robert Hunold, Don't Let the Blues Hang 
Around, Pemaquid from Above, and a video of the radio interview he did with Jesse Owens in 1973. 
Jim Blier produced Heaven's Blend Gospel Concert, Rev. Stephen L. Craft Defends Maine Governor Paul 
LePage, River Arts -The Maine Scene - Bluegrass Concert by the Sandy River Ramblers, and Bringing Operation 
Hope to Lincoln County.
Tam Green produced The Making of a Wigwam, River Beats 2016, Montessori Damariscotta 2nd Annual Alumni 
Meet and Greet, and Inaugrual Poet Richard Blanco at Skidompha.
Bruce Hilsmeyer (our newest producer) produced The Spiritual Possibilities of Aging with Rev. John Nieman, and 
the 2016 Maine Summit on Aging.  
Ongoing Local Programming:
Spotlight on Seniors, Wuzzup News, Lincoln Academy Basketball, Bristol Consolidated School's Annual 
Diversity Show, Lincoln County Oral History, Wuzzup Classics, Flying Maine, Lincoln County Historical 
Association Lectures, Saint Patrick's Catholic Church Mass, GSB Spring Concert, Faith Baptist Church, Lincoln 
Academy productions, Annual Town Meetings, Lincoln County Candidates Forums, Seacoast Community and 
Youth Orchestras' Concerts, government meetings from Bristol, Damariscotta, Newcastle and Waldoboro, the 
annual Pumpkinfest Parade and the Pumpkinfest Regatta Live! LCTV also provides a TV Bulletin Board for local 
non-profits to advertise their services and events. 
New Developments in 2016:
With the invaluable help of Hannah Macgee of Hermit Thrush Designs, and LCTV interns Sammy Zaidi and Jim 
Blier, LCTV was excited to debute a new website in May of 2016. The search feature is a big improvement from 
the old website – it is much easier to find that one particular video out of the 1985 (and counting) videos we have 
available on our Video on Demand page.
In December of 2016, after several months of work, LCTV went live with an upgraded broadcasting system. It 
was about time - we had kept the old one going for 9 years! Dave Svens, volunteer extraordinaire, was primarily 
responsible for installing the new hardware and testing the software – not an easy task! This upgrade was made 
possible by a grant obtained by the Town of Damariscotta when they renewed their franchise agreement with the 
cable company. Thank you Town of Damariscotta! The new broadcast system enables the playing of HD videos so
we will be ready whenever the cable company gets around to upgrading our channel to HD.  
LCTV would like to take this opportunity to thank the towns of Alna, Bristol, Damariscotta, Edgecomb, 
Newcastle, Nobleboro and Waldoboro, and our business sponsors - First Federal Savings, Hagar Enterprises, 
Mid-Coast Energy Systems, and Lincoln Health - for their continued financial support. 
“Video by the people, for the people” - please consider becoming a LCTV volunteer, producer or sponsor in 2016!









It is an honor to represent Maine in the United States Senate.  I am grateful for the trust the people of our State have 
placed in me and welcome this opportunity to share some key accomplishments.   
Growing our economy by encouraging job creation remains a top priority.  The tax relief bill enacted during this last 
Congress contains provisions I authored to provide small businesses with the certainty that they need to invest, grow, and, 
most important, hire new workers.  The 2017 National Defense Authorization Act includes a provision the Maine 
delegation worked together to champion requiring that military recruits be provided with athletic footwear made in 
America, as is required for other equipment and uniform items whenever possible.  This is a great victory for our troops 
and for the 900 skilled workers at New Balance factories here in Maine. 
Maine’s contributions to our national security stretch from Kittery to Limestone.  As a senior member of the 
Appropriations Committee, I successfully advocated for critical funding for projects at the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard 
and $1 billion towards the construction of an additional ship that will likely be built at Bath Iron Works.  This funding will 
strengthen the Navy and our national security, and the additional destroyer will help meet the Navy’s goal of a 355-ship 
fleet.   
Maine’s growing population of older individuals creates many challenges.  That’s why, as Chairman of the Senate 
Aging Committee, my top three priorities are fighting fraud and financial abuse directed at our nation’s seniors, increasing 
investments in biomedical research, and improving retirement security.   
The Aging Committee’s toll-free hotline (1-855-303-9470) makes it easier for senior citizens to report suspected 
fraud and receive assistance.  Last May, a call to the hotline helped lead to the arrest of a national crime ring targeting 
seniors, and in June I worked to secure the humanitarian release of a Maine senior who had been imprisoned in Spain after 
being victimized by an international drug smuggling scam.    
The Aging Committee also released an extensive report detailing the findings of our bipartisan investigation into the 
abrupt and dramatic price increases for prescription drugs whose patents expired long ago. 
 I advocated strongly for the $2 billion increase in funding for the National Institutes of Health to advance research 
on such diseases as diabetes and Alzheimer’s.  I also championed and authored portions of the 21st Century Cures Act that 
will further support biomedical innovation and make significant reforms to our mental health system.   
The Senate also took steps in the past year to combat the nation’s heroin and opioid epidemic by passing the 
Comprehensive Addiction and Recovery Act (CARA), which I was proud to cosponsor.   CARA is a monumental step 
forward in our effort to address the devastating addiction crisis affecting countless families and communities across the 
country and right here in Maine. 
A Maine value that always guides me is our unsurpassed work ethic.  In December 2016, I cast my 6,236th 
consecutive vote, continuing my record of never missing a roll-call vote since my Senate service began in 1997. 
I appreciate the opportunity to serve Waldoboro and Maine in the United States Senate.  If ever I can be of assistance 
to you, please contact my Augusta state office at (207) 622-8414 or visit my website at www.collins.senate.gov.  May 




Susan M. Collins  
United States Senator 
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Senate District 13 
 
 
   
Senator Dana L. Dow 
3 State House Station 
Augusta, ME  04333-0003 
 (207) 287-1505 – State House 











Dear Friends and Neighbors:  
  
It is an honor to represent you in the Maine Senate, and I am grateful for the trust you have placed in me 
to work for the betterment of this community and our region.  
 
I am proud of the results of the 127th Legislature which worked hard to continue reforming our state’s 
welfare system and achieved the long sought-after goal of banning the purchase of alcohol, tobacco, and 
lottery tickets with welfare benefits. While there is more work to be done in reforming our welfare 
system, I believe these efforts will help deter such abuse of the system and help ensure that benefits are 
going to those who truly need them. The 127th Legislature also worked in a bipartisan fashion to begin 
addressing the drug crisis affecting our state. They approved putting 10 new drug enforcement agents on 
the street, as well as providing funding for treatment programs and drug use prevention efforts. 
 
Improving Maine’s economy remains an important issue facing many businesses. As a business owner, I 
understand that having a strong economy means a bigger tax base and lower property taxes. It will be my 
top priority over the next two years in Augusta to bring forward meaningful reforms that accomplish 
those goals and expand economic opportunity for all Mainers.  
 
Maine’s education system also needs attention and improvements. As a former teacher, I understand that 
our children are the next generation of small business owners, doctors, and teachers. The education 
policies that are decided in Augusta should put our children first. I will work with my colleagues in 
Augusta to support a budget that puts education first. If we can improve our education system and the 
economy in Maine, we can attract new businesses that will provide jobs to keep our children in the state 
after they graduate. 
 
Again, thank you for entrusting me to represent you in Augusta.  I look forward to working with you over 
the next two years. Please feel free to contact me if you ever need my help in navigating the state 
bureaucracy.  I would be happy to assist in any way that I can.  I can be reached in Augusta at 287-1505 





                                          
Dana Dow 
Maine State Senator 












Dear Friends and Neighbors, 
 
Thank you for electing me to serve as your State Representative, it is truly an honor.  This is a wonderful 
opportunity for me to make a difference in the community and I am looking forward to the new challenges 
that await me in the 2017 legislative session.   
 
In order for me to represent you in the best ways possible, I need to hear your thoughts on all the issues that 
are important to you.  Please, don’t hesitate to call me anytime you feel you need my assistance.  I may not 
know all the answers, but I will do my best, to help you discover a solution to the problem.  Moreover, I 
encourage you to monitor all legislative proposals being worked on at the State House by visiting the 
Legislature’s website at www.legislature.maine.gov.  From here you can browse bill summaries and roll call 
votes, view session and public hearing schedules, listen to committee hearings or watch live streaming video 
of the House and Senate.   
 
For the next two years I will be serving on the Joint Standing Committee on Marine Resources.  On this 
panel, we will discuss many issues in regards to marine fisheries management.  These matters are crucial to 
our community and I hope to hear from the fishermen in our community to discuss ways to improve our 
industries.  Marine resources is a subject that is very near and dear to my heart and I look forward to 
improving and protecting one of Maine’s greatest natural resources.   
 
I am strong proponent of all of the trades that are centered in our towns.  Farming, logging, boat building, 
and any other small businesses all play a huge role in our economy and I want to do everything I can to make 
sure they stay prominent and successful.   
 
Once again, thank you for the opportunity to represent you, the people of District 91.  Please call me anytime 
at 832-6586 or email at Abden.Simmons@legislature.maine.gov to keep me updated on those concerns.  If 






HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
2 STATE HOUSE STATION 
AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333-0002 
(207) 287-1440 




41 Jefferson Street 
Waldoboro, ME 04572 
Home Phone: (207) 832-6586 
Abden.Simmons@legislature.maine.gov 
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2016 Budget vs. Actual
General Fund Revenues and Expenses
Revenue Detail Report 2016 Budget 2016 Actual Balance
100 - OFFICE OF THE SELECTMEN 
   	3351	-	FRIENDSHIP	REIM	CNTY	TAX	 2,539.00	 2,539.00	 0.00
				3352	-	CUSHING	REIM	COUNTY	TAX	 3,382.00	 3,382.00	 0.00
				3411	-	LEGISLATIVE		 26,450.00	 26,738.70	 -288.70
				3641	-	MISCELLANEOUS	 4,369.00	 15,861.51	 -11,492.51
 36,740.00 48,521.21 -11,781.21
120 - OFFICE OF THE TOWN MANAGE 
    3412 - TOWN MANAGER REVENUE 3,700.00 3,500.00 200.00
 3,700.00 3,500.00 200.00
150 - ASSESSMENT SERVICES 190.00 0.00 190.00
    3413 - ASSESSMENT REVENUE 190.00 255.73 -65.73
 190.00 255.73 -65.73
200 - FINANCE/CUSTOMER SERVICE     
   	3111	-	REAL	ESTATE	TAXES	 7,311,011.67	 7,311,011.67	 0.00
				3112	-	PERSONAL	PROPERTY	TAXES	 99,130.23	 99,130.23	 0.00
				3121	-	AUTOMOBILE	EXCISE	TAXES	 741,300.00	 900,524.82	 -159,224.82
				3122	-	WATERCRAFT	EXCISE	TAXES	 10,500.00	 9,894.90	 605.10
				3131	-	INTEREST	TAXES&	TAX	LIENS	 42,500.00	 39,991.94	 2,508.06
				3132	-	TAX	LIENS	COSTS	 17,268.00	 17,251.55	 16.45
				3211	-	AMUSEMENT	PERMITS	 20.00	 30.00	 -10.00
				3212	-	BOWLING	ALLEY	&	POOL	HALL	 30.00	 30.00	 0.00
				3213	-	DEVELOPMENT	PERMITS	 11,450.00	 24,382.48	 -12,932.48
				3217	-	PAWN	BROKER	LICENSES	 10.00	 10.00	 0.00
				3218	-	SIGN	PERMITS	 400.00	 320.00	 80.00
				3222	-	BIRTH	CERTIFICATES	 1,905.00	 1,387.60	 517.40
				3224	-	DEATH/	BURIAL	PERMITS	 3,021.00	 2,958.20	 62.80
				3225	-	DOG	LICENSES	 2,265.00	 2,296.00	 -31.00
				3226	-	HUNTING	&	FISHING	LICENSES	 1,880.00	 1,293.75	 586.25
				3227	-	MARRIAGE	LICENSES	&	CERT	 1,374.00	 2,443.00	 -1,069.00
				3321	-	MUNICIPAL	REVENUE	SHARING	 204,000.00	 233,281.62	 -29,281.62
				3322	-	HOMESTEAD/BETE	EXEMPTION	 136,039.95	 136,239.00	 -199.05
				3324	-	VETERANS	EXEMPTIONS	 5,334.00	 5,651.00	 -317.00
				3325	-	SNOWMOBILE	REG	REIM	 1,006.00	 1,237.94	 -231.94
				3327	-	TREE	GROWTH	EXEMPTIONS	 6,808.00	 6,409.97	 398.03
				3331	-	ANIMAL	WASTE	REIM	 450.00	 482.00	 -32.00
				3414	-	FINANCE	REVENUE	 4,411.00	 4,554.50	 -143.50
				3416	-	TOWN	CLERK	REVENUE	 0.00	 1,962.00	 -1,962.00
				3611	-	INVESTMENT	INCOME	 2,500.00	 2,407.96	 92.04
				3622	-	BMV	REGISTRATION	FEES	 17,500.00	 18,129.00	 -629.00
				3624	-	BOAT	REGISTRATION	FEES	 600.00	 641.00	 -41.00
				3626	-	ATV/SNOWMOBILE	REGISTRATIONS	 315.00	 300.00	 15.00
Department.. 8,623,028.85 8,824,252.13 -201,223.28
    
300 - EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE     
    3421 - EMS REVENUE 505,993.00 530,486.21 -24,493.21
Department.. 505,993.00 530,486.21 -24,493.21
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2016 Budget vs. Actual
General Fund Revenues and Expenses
Revenue Detail Report 2016 Budget 2016 Actual Balance
320 - FIRE SERVICES 
   	3422	-	FIRE	REVENUE	 0.00	 324.00	 -324.00
Department.. 0.00 324.00 -324.00
     
340 - POLICE SERVICES     
  		3223	-	CONCEALED	WEAPONS	PERMITS	 350.00	 226.00	 124.00
				3323	-	COURT	FEES	&	FINES	 1,250.00	 332.00	 918.00
				3423	-	POLICE	REVENUE	 44,186.00	 40,608.41	 3,577.59
				3511	-	PARKING	VIOLATIONS	 50.00	 0.00	 50.00
Department.. 45,836.00 41,166.41 4,669.59
    
350 - SHELLFISH MANAGEMENT     
				3231	-	SHELLFISH	LICENSES	 27,525.00	 30,833.00	 -3,308.00
				3914	-	TRANS	IN	SHELLFISH	RESERVE	 5,161.00	 0.00	 5,161.00
Department.. 32,686.00 30,833.00 1,853.00
     
500 - PUBLIC WORKS     
    3431	-	PUBLIC	WORKS	REVENUE	 0.00	 400.00	 -400.00
Department.. 0.00 400.00 -400.00
    
600 - GENERAL ASSISTANCE PROGRA     
  		3329	-	GENERAL	ASSISTANCE	REIM	 8,950.00	 8,273.67	 676.33
				3442	-	GENERAL	ASSISTANCE	REVENUE	 0.00	 411.95	 -411.95
Department.. 8,950.00 8,685.62 264.38
     
630 - FRIENDSHIP STREET SCHOOL     
    3632 - FSS REVENUES 29,250.00 29,250.00 0.00
Department.. 29,250.00 29,250.00 0.00
     
700 - PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT     
  		3228	-	PLUMBING	FEES	 4,425.00	 7,024.50	 -2,599.50
				3461	-	PLANNING/CODE	REVENUE	 0.00	 185.00	 -185.00
				3914	-	TRANS	IN	COMP	PLANNING	FUND	 8,736.00	 0.00	 8,736.00
Department.. 13,161.00 7,209.50 5,951.50
     
910 - OTHER FINANCING USES     
    3914	-	TRANSFER	IN	GENERAL	FUND	 69,400.00	 69,400.00	 0.00
				3999	-	UTILIZATION	FUND	BALANCE	 179,450.00	 0.00	 179,450.00
Department.. 248,850.00 69,400.00 179,450.00
Final Totals 9,548,384.85 9,622,824.06 -45,898.96
Expense Detail Report 2016 Budget 2016 Actual Balance
100	-	SELECTMEN	 29,555.00	 34,564.37	 -5,009.37
120 - TOWN MGR 134,707.00 135,835.69 -1,128.69
150 - ASSESSMENT 105,775.00 107,074.53 -1,299.53
200	-	FINANCE	 181,308.00	 178,291.00	 3,017.00
205	-	TOWN	CLERK	 76,540.00	 29,626.66	 46,913.34
250	-	MUN	BUILDING	 48,591.00	 46,196.72	 2,394.28
300 - EMERG MED 623,559.00 619,746.75 3,812.25
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Expense Detail Report 2016 Budget 2016 Actual Balance
320	-	FIRE	 154,170.00	 141,348.47	 12,821.53
340	-	POLICE	 605,111.00	 600,782.00	 4,329.00
350	-	SHELLFISH	 32,027.00	 30,443.40	 1,583.60
360	-	ANIMAL	CONTR	 16,964.00	 25,435.06	 -8,471.06
400	-	FIRE	HYDRANT	 80,160.00	 80,160.00	 0.00
450	-	STREET	LIGHT	 19,327.00	 18,885.48	 441.52
500	-	PUBLIC	WORKS	 732,055.00	 710,945.24	 21,109.76
510	-	PARKS	&	CEME	 8,500.00	 5,975.70	 2,524.30
600	-	GENL	ASSIST	 30,204.00	 18,114.33	 12,089.67
610	-	SOCIAL	SERV	 17,337.00	 17,887.00	 -550.00
620	-	RECREATION	 34,844.00	 32,315.58	 2,528.42
630	-	FRIENDSHIP	S	 17,972.00	 13,998.12	 3,973.88
640	-	COMM	SERV	AG	 90,924.00	 90,924.00	 0.00
700 - PLAN & DEV 60,916.00 60,575.16 340.84
850	-	PROPERTY	INS	 49,520.00	 52,281.60	 -2,761.60
860	-	COUNTY	TAX	 612,794.08	 612,794.08	 0.00
865 - RSU 40 4,832,997.32 4,832,997.32 0.00
870	-	OVERLAY	 58,514.45	 18,800.03	 39,714.42
900	-	DEBT	SERVICE	 124,003.00	 123,999.96	 3.04
910	-	OTHER	FIN	 770,009.00	 770,009.00	 0.00
Final Totals 9,548,383.85 9,419,773.58 138,376.60
Expense Detail Report 2016 Budget 2016 Actual Balance
940 - TRANSFER STATION     
				3216	-	WASTE	HAULER	LICENSES	 125.00	 275.00	 -150.00
				3351	-	TOWN	OF	FRIENDSHIP	 73,319.00	 73,321.00	 -2.00
				3352	-	TOWN	OF	CUSHING	 97,632.00	 97,629.00	 3.00
				3434	-	DISPOSAL	FEES	 53,360.00	 55,809.05	 -2,449.05
				3641	-	PERFORMANCE	CREDITS	 42,800.00	 34,339.16	 8,460.84
				3911	-	TRANSFER	IN	-	GENERAL	FUND	 280,200.00	 280,200.00	 0.00
				3999	-	UTILIZATION	OF	FUND	BALANCE	 55,600.00	 0.00	 55,600.00
 603,036.00 544,792.01 61,462.79
Expense Detail Report 2016 Budget 2016 Actual Balance
940 - TRANSFER STA     
    10	-	Payroll	Comp	 117,237.00	 113,890.38	 3,346.62
				15	-	Emp	Benefits	 54,122.00	 45,897.08	 8,224.92
				20	-	Operating	Expenses	 11,997.00	 14,619.30	 -2,622.30
				30	-	Insurance	 5,503.00	 5,142.40	 360.60
				40	-	Professional	Services	 12,147.00	 29,304.22	 -17,157.22
				50	-	Utilities	 6,960.00	 2,707.15	 4,252.85
    60 - Equip R&M 17,483.00 8,566.84 8,916.16
    63 - Building & Grounds 13,855.00 27,907.84 -14,052.84
    85 - Other Expenses 363,732.00 272,660.66 91,071.34
 603,036.00 520,695.87 82,340.13
2016 Budget vs. Actual
Transfer Station Fund Revenues and Expenses
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FY 2017 Municipal Budget Summary
General Fund Revenues
Final Final Selectmen FY 2017
Budget Budget Final VS. Variance
FY2016 FY2017 FY2018 FY 2018 Percent
GENERAL FUND
TOTAL REVENUE/SOURCES 2,005,026$    2,384,733$    2,487,428$    102,695$        4.31%
Increase(Decrease) Previous Year 379,707$       102,695$       
Increase(Decrease) Previous Year % 18.94% 5.12%
Taxes 811,568$       834,977$       918,105$       83,128$          9.96%
    Excise Taxes 741,300$       767,420$       855,500$       88,080$          11.48%
    Watercraft Excise Taxes 10,500$         10,000$         10,000$         -$                0.00%
    Interest Taxes & Tax Liens 42,500$         41,000$         36,000$         (5,000)$           -12.20%
    Tax Lien Costs 17,268$         16,557$         16,605$         48$                 0.29%
Licenses & Permits 54,655$         59,040$         59,578$         538$               0.91%
Intergovernmental Revenues 233,269$       454,647$       545,633$       90,986$          20.01%
    Municipal Revenue Sharing 204,000$       219,708$       228,209$       8,501$            3.87%
    Other State Assistance 23,348$         25,757$         21,626$         (4,131)$           -16.04%
    Local Governments 5,921$           9,182$           6,798$           (2,384)$           -25.96%
    Homestead & BETE 200,000$       289,000$       
Charges for Service 584,930$       625,104$       687,305$       62,201$          9.95%
    General Government 34,751$         35,402$         34,227$         (1,175)$           -3.32%
    Public Safety 550,179$       589,702$       653,078$       63,376$          10.75%
    Community Development -$               -$               -$              -$                #DIV/0!
Fines & Fees 50$                50$                -$              (50)$                -100.00%
Other Revenues 54,534$         54,462$         54,647$         185$               0.34%
    Interest earnings 2,500$           2,500$           2,500$           -$                0.00%
    Registration fees 18,415$         18,415$         18,600$         185$               1.00%
    Rentals 29,250$         29,250$         29,250$         -$                0.00%
    Miscellaneous 4,369$           4,297$           4,297$           -$                0.00%
Other Financing Sources 266,019$       356,452$       222,160$       (134,292)$       -37.67%
     Highway Block Grant 72,672$         69,400$         72,160$         2,760$            3.98%
     Comprehensive Plan Reserve 8,736$           14,866$         -$              (14,866)$         -100.00%
     Recreation Facilty Reserve Fund -$               -$               -$              -$                #DIV/0!
     Shellfish Reserve Fund 5,161$           11,128$         -$              (11,128)$         -100.00%
     EMA Grant Reimbursement -$               6,000$           -$              (6,000)$           -100.00%
     A. D. Gray Reserve -$               -$               -$              -$                #DIV/0!
     Utilization of Fund Balance 179,450$       255,058$       150,000$       (105,058)$       -41.19%
TOWN OF WALDOBORO, MAINE
FY2017 MUNICIPAL BUDGET SUMMARY 
4.31%
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FY 2017 Municipal Budget Summary
General Fund Expenditures
Final Final Selectmen FY 2017
Budget Budget Final VS. Variance
FY2016 FY2017 FY2018 FY 2018 Percent
GENERAL FUND
TOWN OF WALDOBORO, MAINE
FY2017 MUNICIPAL BUDGET SUMMARY 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES/USES 4,051,244$    4,366,727$    4,590,595$    223,868$        5.13%
Increase(Decrease) Previous Year 315,483$       223,868$       
Increase(Decrease) Previous Year % 7.79% 5.13%
General Government 576,479$       575,401$       613,103$       37,702$          6.55%
     Office of the Selectmen 29,555$         29,555$         29,764$         209$               0.71%
     Office of the Town Manager 134,707$       138,438$       145,943$       7,505$            5.42%
     Assessing Department 105,775$       95,969$         99,360$         3,390$            3.53%
     Finance Dept/Customer Service 181,310$       184,243$       183,739$       (504)$              -0.27%
     Town Clerk 76,541$         80,201$         102,734$       22,533$          28.10%
     Municipal Building 48,591$         46,994$         51,564$         4,570$            9.72%
Public Safety 1,531,318$    1,615,028$    1,704,529$    89,501$          5.54%
     Emergency Medical Services 623,560$       657,280$       708,978$       51,698$          7.87%
     Fire Department 154,170$       160,081$       164,356$       4,275$            2.67%
     Police Department 605,111$       643,646$       669,084$       25,438$          3.95%
     Shellfish Conservation Program 32,027$         37,503$         38,344$         841$               2.24%
     Animal Control 16,964$         17,077$         19,667$         2,590$            15.17%
     Emergency Management Agency 4,975$           4,975$            #DIV/0!
     Fire Hydrants 80,160$         80,160$         80,160$         -$                0.00%
     Street Lights 19,327$         19,281$         18,966$         (315)$              -1.64%
Public Works 740,555$       743,600$       789,311$       45,711$          7.30%
     Public Works 732,055$       734,450$       780,061$       45,611$          6.21%
     Parks/Cemeteries 8,500$           9,150$           9,250$           100$               1.09%
Human Services 47,541$         46,632$         44,496$         (2,136)$           -4.58%
     General Assistance 30,204$         30,008$         27,872$         (2,136)$           -7.12%
     Social Service Agencies 17,337$         16,624$         16,624$         -$                0.00%
Community Services 142,467$       161,964$       178,363$       16,399$          10.13%
     Recreation Department 34,844$         57,549$         70,341$         12,792$          22.23%
     Friendship Street School 17,972$         13,816$         15,073$         1,257$            9.10%
     Waldoboro Public Library 73,150$         73,150$         75,000$         1,850$            2.53%
     Community Service Agencies 16,501$         17,449$         17,949$         500$               2.87%
Community Development 60,916$         75,218$         90,802$         15,584$          20.72%
     Planning & Development 60,916$         75,218$         90,802$         15,584$          20.72%
Property and Liability Insurance 49,520$         49,670$         51,060$         1,390$            2.80%
Debt Service 124,003$       123,884$       125,005$       1,121$            0.90%
Other Financing Uses 778,447$       975,332$       993,926$       18,594$          1.91%
     Transfer Station (Waldoboro Share) 295,177$       281,406$       285,808$       4,402$            1.56%
     Capital Reserve Funds 483,270$       693,926$       708,118$       14,192$          2.05%
     Insurance Service Org. Project -$               -$              
PROPERTY TAXES 2,046,218$    1,981,994$    2,103,166$    121,173$        6.11%
Property Tax Levy Limit 1,923,756$    2,012,888$    2,117,645$    
Over Property Tax Levy Limit 122,462$       (30,894)$        (14,479)$       
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Warrant for Town Meeting
Town of Waldoboro, Maine
Annual Town Meeting Warrant 
Tuesday, June 13, 2017
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	 Board	of	Selectmen	recommends.	Vote:		In	Favor	5,	Opposed	0					 	 	 	 	
Budget	Committee	recommends.			Vote:	In	Favor	8,	Opposed	0,	Absent	1
Article	19.	 Shall	the	Town	raise	and	appropriate	the	sum	of	$9,250	for	Parks	and	Cemeteries?















	 Board	of	Selectmen	recommends.		Vote:		In	Favor	5,	Opposed	0		 	 	 	 	
Budget	Committee	recommends.			Vote:		In	Favor	5,	Opposed	3,	Absent	1
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A.	 Local	Access	Cable	Television	(Lincoln	County	TV) ................................................................ $11,845
B. Memorial Day ......................................................................................................................... $1,000
C.	 Waldoboro	Day	Committee .................................................................................................... $1,000
D. Waldoboro Public Library ...............................……………………………………………………………………$75,000
E.	 Waldoboro	Sno-Crawler……………………………… ............................... ………………………………………….$604
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A Municipal Building .................................................................................................................$30,000
B. Public Works Garage …………………………………………………………… ..................................…………	$10,000
C.	 Friendship	Street	School	Reserve ............................................................................................$2,500	
D. AD Gray……………………………………………………………………………… ..................................……………..$2,500
Fleet & Equipment
E. EMS Equipment Reserve ........................................................................................................$98,000
F. Fire Equipment Reserve .........................................................................................................$46,000
G. Police Equipment Reserve………………………………………………… ............................... ………………..$20,000








M. Trailer Reserve .......................................................................................................................$10,000







  Total .....................................................................................................................................$708,118
	 	Board	of	Selectmen	recommends.	Vote:		In	Favor	5,	Opposed	0
	 	Budget	Committee	recommends.		Vote:		In	Favor	8,	Opposed	0,	Absent	1
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F. Other Revenues .....................................................................................................................$54,647
	 	Board	of	Selectmen	recommends.		Vote:	In	Favor	5,	Opposed	0
	 	Budget	Committee	recommends.			Vote:	In	Favor	8,	Opposed	0							
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B.	 Bonds	authorized	and	unissued:	 	 	 $			175,000.00
C.	 Anticipated	amount	of	bonds	to	be	issued:	 	 $					50,000.00




Total	Principal	 	 	 	 	 	 $					50,000.00
Interest:	 		 	 	 	 	 	 $							5,000.00



















































   
Witness	to	all:	 	 Clinton	E.	Collamore,	Chairman
	 		 	 Joanne	C.	Minzy,	Vice-chair
    Robert L. Butler
Bertrand N. Kendall  Abden S. Simmons
Interim	Town	Manager	 	 Katherine	W.	Winchenbach	 	 	
   
	 		 	 Board	of	Selectmen:
	 		 	 Town	of	Waldoboro,	Maine
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